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Abstract. With the development of networks and mobile devices, Location-
based Services (LBSs) have emerged that require location information
to provide their services to users. Actually, there are several positioning
systems capable of providing location information for these services, but
they all focus on particular scenarios by applying specific location tech-
nologies and/or techniques which they consider more suited for those
cases. Considering that LBSs are not constrained to any particular sce-
nario and that they might have different requirements, we propose a dif-
ferent approach, called MultiTrack, which instead of focusing on specific
scenarios and requirements, tries to accommodate them all by supporting
the flexible usage of different location technologies and/or techniques.
For testing and evaluation purposes, we developed a smartphone ap-
plication called Cycle-to-Shop, which requires location information for
rewarding users that arrive at certain locations according to different
rules and scenarios (e.g. go to school by bicycle). Experimental results
obtained by using the Cycle-to-Shop rewarding application with Multi-
Track are presented and described, enhancing how MultiTrack achieves
Cycle-to-Shop’s requirements and its goal of supporting the flexible usage
of different location technologies and/or techniques by LBSs.

Keywords: Location-based Services, positioning systems, technologies, tech-
niques, flexible, MultiTrack, Cycle-to-Shop.

1 Introduction

As wireless networks and mobile devices evolve, users demand more sophisticated
applications. LBSs arose as a major driver for delivering value to the wireless
eco-system and device’s location capabilities. These applications base their ser-
vices on users’ location information, which needs to be sufficiently accurate to
allow them to provide their services correctly to users. However, increasing the
accuracy of this information has costs, usually in terms of energy and infrastruc-
ture.

Having this trade-off into account, we cannot simply deliver location informa-
tion with maximum accuracy for LBSs. Instead, we should adjust the accuracy
of the information to best fit LBSs requirements, thus allowing them to provide
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their services correctly to users but with minimal costs (energy and infrastruc-
ture).

There are several positioning systems [1–11,13,14] capable of providing lo-
cation information for LBSs. These approaches focus on specific scenarios, e.g.
indoors or outdoors, by applying specific location technologies and/or techniques
that allow them to obtain the location information with the highest accuracy
and lowest energy and infrastructure costs for those cases. However, if we use
these systems at different scenarios, their results are highly affected, i.e. either
the accuracy of the collected location information degrades or the infrastructure
costs grow, e.g. the Global Positioning System (GPS), which is the standard
positioning system for outdoors but for indoors it is not recommended, since its
accuracy is highly degraded by physical structures, which are frequent in those
scenarios.

The goal of this work is then to support the flexible usage of different location
technologies and/or techniques by mobile smartphone LBSs, to allow them to
apply the most accurate and less energy and infrastructure demanding solution
for each users’ scenario.

To achieve it, we face essentially one challenge: the diversity of LBSs require-
ments and environments, where they require location information. For example,
there are LBSs that require location information, both indoors and outdoors,
with an accuracy at the meter level while others require location information
only indoors, but with an accuracy at the centimeter level.

Our solution is called MultiTrack. MultiTrack is a framework that uses differ-
ent location technologies and/or techniques to collect location information and
that allows LBSs to control how and when these approaches are used. When
LBSs interact with the framework, they choose the location technologies and/or
techniques applied and the corresponding configurations, e.g. the rate at which
a location technology and/or technique acquires information.

To achieve the goal of supporting the flexible usage of different location tech-
nologies and/or techniques by mobile smartphone LBSs, MultiTrack has the
following requirements: i) Modularity, i.e. the modules that implement the lo-
cation technologies and/or techniques supported need to be easily added and
removed, ii) Technologies Control, i.e. LBSs require the ability to control the
supported location technologies and/or techniques, to acquire the location infor-
mation that best fit their requirements, and ii) Energy Efficiency, i.e. the energy
spent by the framework need to be minimal since it runs on mobile devices,
which are battery constrained.

To test if MultiTrack achieves its goal, we developed a LBS called Cycle-to-
Shop. The Cycle-to-Shop rewarding application is an online LBS that runs in
smartphones and is associated with the TRACE project1. It requires location
information to motivate users to cycle more frequently by rewarding them based
on the distance they do and on the places they have been, which are usually stores
from partners that support the application. It relies on 3 basic assumptions: i)
users carry mobile smartphones with location capabilities, e.g GPS, Wi-Fi and

1 http://h2020-trace.eu/
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Bluetooth, ii) users can be either indoors or outdoors, and iii) every store has a
Bluetooth beacon inside.

Moreover, it requires location information with an accuracy ideally better
than 10 m, both indoors and outdoors, to correctly determine the distance that
users do while cycling (outdoors), and to locate them at the right stores (in-
doors). To make sure that users are rewarded when they are at the right stores,
each store has a Bluetooth beacon inside that can be used to locate users nearby,
i.e. inside the store. It also requires the correct detection of users’ modality, since
it can only reward users that are cycling, and minimal energy consumption and
infrastructure costs, to ease its development and acceptance.

The remainder of the document is organized as follows. In Section 2, we
describe other approaches capable of providing location information for LBSs,
enhancing their results at the light of our requirements. The idea is to under-
stand their differences to determine which location technologies and/or tech-
niques should be first supported in MultiTrack. In Section 3, we describe the
MultiTrack architecture, focusing on its main components and interactions and
enhancing how they contribute for supporting the flexible usage of different lo-
cation technologies and/or techniques. In Section 4, we describe the implemen-
tation choices made and in Section 5 the experimental results obtained. Finally
in Section 6, we present the conclusions and MultiTrack’s limitations and future
work.

2 Related Work

There are many different approaches when it comes to localization, for example,
Wi-Fi based positioning systems, e.g. RADAR [1] and Horus [14], which take
advantage of the wide Wi-Fi network already deployed for other services like
Internet and multimedia. These systems are able to acquire accurate location
information with low energy and infrastructure costs. However, they are mainly
used for indoors because it is where Wi-Fi networks are usually available.

Positioning systems based on Infrared [13] (IR), Ultrasound [9,12], Radio
Frequency Identification [6] (RFID), Bluetooth2 and Quick-Response [4] (QR)
codes are examples of schemes that are usually more accurate than Wi-Fi but
that require specialized infrastructure, which raises the infrastructure costs re-
quired to deploy these approaches. For this reason, they are mainly used indoors,
where the covered areas are smaller.

On the other hand there is the GPS [10], which is currently the standard
positioning system for outdoors mainly due to its high accuracy, availability
and low infrastructure costs for users. However, for indoors GPS is not a viable
approach because its signals are highly affected by physical structures, which
degrade the accuracy of the collected location information. Nevertheless, the
main issue related with GPS is still the energy consumption, which is a critical
factor for mobile LBSs.

2 https://www.bluetooth.com
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Finally, there are the Hybrid positioning systems, e.g. EZ [3], SAIL [8], Pedes-
trian DR [2] and UnLoc, which similarly to MultiTrack, apply different location
technologies and/or techniques to collect location information. On Table 1 we
present an overview of these approaches, enhancing their results in terms of ac-
curacy, energy consumption and infrastructure costs. The idea is to understand
their differences to determine which should be first supported in MultiTrack.
Moreover, the values provided in terms of energy consumption and infrastruc-
ture costs are classified using a five-point scale, where 1 is poor and 5 is excellent.
We decided to use this scale because it allows us to easily compare the systems
even when specific values of energy and infrastructure costs are not available.

System Signal Technique Accuracy Energy Infrastructure Focus
RADAR RF Fingerprint 3m 2 3 Indoor

Horus RF Fingerprint 0.6m 2 2 Indoor
EZ RF RSS 2m 2 4 Indoor

Labelee RF Proximity - 5 2 Indoor
QR-Maps - Proximity - 5 2 Indoor

Active Badge IR TOA 7cm 4 2 Indoor
Place Lab RF Proximity 20-30m 2 4 Indoor

RFIDLocator RF Proximity - 3 2 Indoor
ZONITH RF RSS 2m 5 2 Indoor

LANDMARC RF RSS 1-2m 3 3 Indoor
TELIAMADE Ultrasound TOA 10cm 3 2 Indoor

Active Bat Ultrasound TOA 9cm 3 2 Indoor
Cricket Ultrasound/RF TOA 2cm 3 3 Indoor

GPS RF TOA 1-10m 1 5 Outdoor
SAIL RF TOA/DR 2-3m 2 4 Indoor

Pedestrian DR RF TOA/DR 10m 3 4 Outdoor
UnLoc RF Proximity/DR 2m 4 3 Indoor

Table 1: Positioning systems overview.

As we can see, there are many different approaches when it comes to local-
ization and all have different characteristics in terms of accuracy, energy and
infrastructure costs that depend on the location technologies and/or techniques
applied and scenarios where they are used. There isn’t a single approach capable
of acquiring location information with higher accuracy and lower costs than all
the others in all possible scenarios.

Considering that the Cycle-to-Shop rewarding application will be used to
test MultiTrack, we need to take its requirements into account when it comes to
choosing the location technologies and/or techniques that should be supported
first in MultiTrack. Having this into account, we opted by supporting GPS, Wi-
Fi, mobile sensors (accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetometer) and Bluetooth
because together, they are able to provide location information with an accu-
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racy on average better than 10 m, both indoors and outdoors and with minimal
energy and infrastructure costs, thus allowing us to achieve Cycle-to-Shop’s re-
quirements. Nevertheless, this does not mean that the remaining location tech-
nologies and/or techniques should be discarded from MultiTrack. As we have
seen, all approaches have different characteristics, i.e. advantages and disadvan-
tages, and so, all are valuable solutions from providing location information for
LBSs.

3 Architecture

The MultiTrack architecture (see Figure 1) can be broken into the following
components: i) the Tracker, ii) the Persistent Track Storage, and iii) the Client
(singleton). Next, we describe these components and their interactions (including
those with external entities, e.g. the Mobile Hardware), enhancing how they
achieve MultiTrack’s architectural design requirements.

Fig. 1: The MultiTrack architecture.
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3.1 Tracker

The Tracker is responsible for collecting location information from available
sources, e.g. GPS, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, QR-codes and mobile sensors (accelerome-
ter, gyroscope and magnetometer), and for delivering that information to clients,
i.e. LBSs. Moreover, it enables clients to control the process of collecting loca-
tion information, by allowing them to choose the location technologies and/or
techniques and corresponding configurations, used to acquire the location infor-
mation. It has 2 modules: i) the Location Module, and ii) the Settings Module.

The Location Module collects location information and shares it with clients.
It contains several sub-modules, that collect location information using different
location technologies and/or techniques. Moreover, considering the Modularity
architectural design requirement, each of these sub-modules need to be easily
added and removed. To achieve it, the Location module has an API (see Listing
1.1), that is implemented by each of its sub-modules.

Listing 1.1: Interface provided by the Location Module.

public interface L o c a t i o n I n t e r f a c e {
void s t a r t ( ) ;
void stop ( ) ;

}

Using this approach, adding or removing location technologies and/or tech-
niques to the Location Module, requires only the addition or removal of the cor-
responding sub-modules, instead of a redesign of the whole system. This allows
MultiTrack to be easily updated as new location technologies and/or techniques
are discovered, or sensors added to mobile devices.

The Settings Module stores Location’s sub-modules configurations and en-
ables clients to control them, i.e. read and update them. These configurations
are loaded by the Location module when its functioning is requested, and they
specify which sub-modules are used to collect location information and their
configurations, e.g. use GPS with 3 s rate. The usage of this module is crucial
for achieving the Technologies Control architectural design requirement, since
it enables clients to control Location’s sub-modules, and consequently, the loca-
tion technologies and/or techniques supported in MultiTrack. Moreover, it con-
tributes for achieving the Energy Efficiency architectural design requirement,
since it enables clients to adjust the process of collecting location information to
best fit their requirements, thus increasing power savings.

3.2 Persistent Track Storage

The Persistent Track Storage is responsible for storing the Location information
collected by the Tracker, i.e. the Track, on mobile’s device local memory, and
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for allowing clients to access it by using the Client (singleton). It applies the
One-To-Many Relational Model by using 2 tables: i) the parent, which stores
all the high-level information for a Track, e.g. total distance and average speed,
and ii) the child, which contains all the location information collected by the
framework for a Track, i.e. user’s positions. We opted by using this approach
instead of a single table with all the data associated with a Track because it
stores less repeated data and so, it decreases the amount of memory used.

3.3 Client (singleton)

The Client (singleton) is responsible for allowing clients to communicate with
the Tracker and Persistent Track Storage components. It is the clients’ entry
point to the framework, since it enables access to all operations supported, and
it ensures that the framework has only one entry point by applying the Singleton
Design Pattern. The operations available are the following:

– Get Client Instance, which fetches an instance of the Client (singleton).
– Start Tracking, which requests the Location module to start collection loca-

tion information with the location technologies and/or techniques and cor-
responding configurations, stored at the Settings module. First, it creates a
new Track, identified by an unique ID, that is used to group all the collected
information. Then, the Location module loads the configurations stored at
the Settings module, initiates its sub-modules with those configurations, and
starts the requested sub-modules, which communicate with the correspond-
ing mobile’s hardware modules to start acquiring location information. The
information acquired, is then sent directly to the sub-modules that store it
in the Track.

– Stop Tracking, which requests the Location module to stop the working sub-
modules and corresponding hardware modules. Moreover, it sends the Track
with the collected location information to the Persistent Track Storage, or
directly to the client, depending on the sub-modules requested.

– Get Last Location, which requests the Location module to obtain the last
known location of users’ device using the requested sub-modules. Then, it
sends this information directly to the client.

– Get Settings, which retrieves the configurations stored at the Settings mod-
ule.

– Update Settings, which allows clients to update the configurations stored at
the Settings module.

– Get Stored Tracks, which fetches the list of all Tracks stored at the Persistent
Track Storage. Each track contains top-level information, such as the elapsed
time and traveled distance.

– Get Stored Track, which fetches the Track identified by its unique ID from
the Persistent Track Storage.

– Delete Store Track, which deletes the Track identified by its unique ID from
the Persistent Track Storage.
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4 Implementation

There are several platforms powering mobile smartphones today, e.g. Android,
iOS, Windows 10 mobile and Blackberry. According to IDC3, the 2 mobile plat-
forms with more smartphones shipped worldwide are Android and iOS. Android
dominates the number of smartphones shipped worldwide with a market share
of approximately 80% and iOS comes next with a market share of approximately
16%. In terms of development costs, Android is less expansive than iOS, since
to develop for iOS, a developer must use a Mac and register on the Apple App
Store, which requires a yearly fee of 99$, whereas to develop for Android, it can
be done on Windows, Mac or Linux and requires a one time payment of 25$
to register on the Google Play Store. Having this into account, we opted for
starting developing MultiTrack for the Android platform, since out objective is
to reach the maximum number of users with the lowest development costs.

4.1 Location Technologies and APIs

As already said on Section 2, the location technologies and/or techniques that
must be initially supported in MultiTrack are the GPS, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth and
mobile sensors (accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetometer). To implement
GPS and Wi-Fi the following APIs arise: i) android.location4, and ii) Google
Location Services5.

The android.location API uses GPS and Wi-Fi to collect location informa-
tion and requests clients to manually choose the providers to use. On the other
hand, the Google Location Services API uses GPS, Wi-Fi and mobile sensors
through the Fused Location Provider API, to collect location information. Also,
it chooses automatically, based on the accuracy of the information, battery usage
and priority, the providers to use at a moment, and merges the data collected
by these providers to obtain the most accurate location information.

Taking into account that the Google Location Services API is: i) the preferred
way to add location-awareness for Android applications, ii) contains the Fused
Location Provider API, which chooses automatically, based on the accuracy of
the information, battery usage and priority, the providers to use at a moment,
and merges the data collected to obtain location information more accurate and
with lower energy costs than the android.location API, and iii) contains the
Activity Recognition API, which is able to detect user’s activity, we opted by
using it in MultiTrack, rather than the android.location API.

3 http://www.idc.com/prodserv/smartphone-os-market-share.jsp
4 https://developer.android.com/reference/android/location/package-summary.html
5 https://developers.google.com/android/reference/com/google/android/gms/location/package-

summary
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Regarding the usage of Bluetooth Beacons in Android, we opted by using the
Estimote Beacons6 because they have a simpler and more intuitive API than the
other approaches, e.g. Blueup7 and Kontakt8.

4.2 Client’s Configurations

The Settings Module stores Location’s sub-modules configurations and allows
clients to control them (see Figures 2 and 3), by using the operations available
at the Client (singleton). Regarding the Fused Location Provider API, there are
5 configurations stored at the Settings Module that are manageable by clients:
i) start/stop, ii) Interval, iv) Fastest Interval, and v) Priority.

The start/stop determines if the Location sub-module requests the usage of
the Fused Location Provider API to collect location information. The Interval
sets the time in milliseconds between location updates. The Fastest Interval
sets a limit for the Interval parameter, since several LBS might be requesting
location updates at different rates. The Priority establishes the focus of the
location request, i.e the balance between accuracy and energy consumption.

Regarding the Activity Recognition API, there are 2 configurations stored at
the Settings Module that are manageable by clients: i) start/stop, ii) Interval,
and iii) Confidence.

The start/stop determines if the Location sub-module requests the usage of
the Activity Recognition API to collect location information. The Interval sets
the time in milliseconds between activities detection. The Confidence establishes
the minimum acceptable confidence for results provided by the Activity Recog-
nition API to be taken into account by the framework. Activities detected with
a confidence level lower than this value are discarded.

Regarding the Estimote API, there is only the start/stop setting, which as
we have seen before, determines if the Location module requests the usage of
the Estimote API to collect location information.

4.3 Track Storage

Considering that a Track is composed by users’ position, velocity, duration and
distance, i.e. structured and repeating information that should be private (only
the application that stored it should be able to access it), there are 2 approaches
available in Android that we can use to implement the Persistent Track Stor-
age: i) Internal Storage, and ii) SQLite databases. Taking into account that
SQLite databases are ideal for storing repeating or structured data, such as
Tracks, and that they offer cross-platform support, thus easing the development
of MultiTrack for other mobile platforms, we opted by using SQLite databases
to implement the Persistent Track Storage.

6 http://estimote.com/
7 http://www.blueupbeacons.com/
8 https://kontakt.io/
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5 Experimental Results

Several experiments were made to determine if MultiTrack achieves the require-
ments presented in Section 1 and consequently, the goal of supporting the flexible
usage of different location technologies and/or techniques by mobile smartphone
LBSs. In this section we present and describe those experiments, enhancing their
results at the light of our requirements.

5.1 Experiments

The following experiments were done to test the framework: i) the Accuracy
Experiment, ii) the Costs Experiment, and iii) the User’s Activity Detection
Experiment. These experiments were conducted in a LG K8 4G Android API
6.0 running the Cycle-to-Shop rewarding application and requesting MultiTrack
to provide the required location information. Moreover, 2 different configura-
tions for MultiTrack were used during experiments, called High Accuracy and
Low Power. The High Accuracy configuration sets the priority parameter to
”High Accuracy”, the interval to 3500 ms, the Fast Interval to 3000 ms and dis-
ables user’s activity detection (see Figure 2). The Low Power configuration only
changes the priority parameter to ”Low Power” relative to the High Accuracy
configuration (see Figure 3).

Fig. 2: Cycle-to-Shop configur-
ing MultiTrack for High Accu-
racy.

Fig. 3: Cycle-to-Shop configur-
ing MultiTrack for Low Power
consumption.

The Accuracy Experiment has 2 objectives: i) test the accuracy of the loca-
tion information collected by MultiTrack to determine if the framework achieves
Cycle-to-Shop’s accuracy requirements, and ii) test if MultiTrack achieves the
Technologies Control requirement presented on Section 1. The experiment con-
sists on a user walking in circles 3 m away from store’s coordinates, both indoors
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and outdoors during 5 minutes. We have chosen these conditions because they
allow us to determine the behavior of the location technologies and/or techniques
used by MultiTrack in most scenarios.

During the experiment, the user is running the Cycle-to-Shop rewarding ap-
plication, which is requesting MultiTrack to collect location information using
either, the Fused Location Provider API (configured for High Accuracy and Low
Power) and the Estimote API. The information acquired by MultiTrack is sent
to Cycle-to-Shop, allowing it to calculate the distance between the user and
store’s coordinates, and compare that value with the real distance, i.e. 3 m, to
determine the accuracy of the framework in each scenario.

Results obtained indoors (see Figure 4) show us that the Fused Location
Provider API configured for High Accuracy is, on average, more accurate than
the Fused Location Provider API configured for Low Power and the Estimote
API. The mean values of the distances between the user and store’s coordinates
obtained by MultiTrack using the Fused Location Provider API configured for
High Accuracy and Low Power are of 3.78 m and 20.27 m respectively, while the
mean value of the Estimote API is 5.82 m. Considering that the user is always
at 3 m from store’s coordinates, MultiTrack using the Fused Location Provider
API configured for High Accuracy and Low Power shows an average accuracy of
0.78 m and 17.27 m respectively, while using MultiTrack with the Estimote API
shows an accuracy of 2.82 m.
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Fig. 4: Distance in meters between
the user and store’s coordinates ac-
quired by MultiTrack indoors using
either the Fused Location Provider
API, configured both for High Ac-
curacy (HA) and Low Power (LP),
and the Estimote API.
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Fig. 5: Distance in meters between
the user and store’s coordinates ac-
quired by MultiTrack outdoor using
either the Fused Location Provider
API, configured both for High Ac-
curacy (HA) and Low Power (LP),
and the Estimote API.

Results obtained outdoors (see Figure 5) show us that, once again, the Fused
Location Provider API configured for High Accuracy is, on average, more accu-
rate than the Fused Location Provider API configured for Low Power and the
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Estimote API. The mean values of the distances between the user and store’s
coordinates obtained by MultiTrack using The Fused Location Provider API con-
figured for High Accuracy and Low Power are of 4.63 m and 29.29 m respectively,
while the mean value of the Estimote API is 5.9 m. Considering that the user
is always at 3 m from store’s coordinates, MultiTrack using the Fused Location
Provider API configured for High Accuracy and Low Power shows an average
accuracy of 1.63 m and 26.29 m respectively, while using MultiTrack with the
Estimote API shows an accuracy of 2.9 m.

The Costs Experiment has the objective of determining the energy and in-
frastructure costs required by MultiTrack to collect location information, to test
if it achieves the Energy Efficiency requirement presented on Section 1. It con-
sists on a user driving a car through an urban outdoors route with 14.2 km
distance according to Google Maps9, running the Cycle-to-Shop rewarding ap-
plication. The experiment has the duration of 25 minutes and during this time,
Cycle-to-Shop is requesting MultiTrack to collect location information using ei-
ther, the Fused Location Provider API (configured for High Accuracy and Low
Power) and the Estimote API. The experiment was repeated 10 times for each
configuration used in MultiTrack. We opted by using a car to do this experiment
because the route is very long and the experiment is repeated several times.

Results obtained (see Figure 6) show us that, in terms of energy consumption,
the Fused Location Provider API is far more energy hungry than the Estimote
API, specially when configured for High Accuracy. The percentage of device’s
battery consumed by the application using MultiTrack with the Fused Location
Provider API configured for High Accuracy and Low Power is approximately
5 % and 2 % respectively, while the percentage of device’s battery consumed by
the application using MultiTrack with the Estimote API is approximately 1 %.
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Fig. 7: User’s modality collected
by MultiTrack using the Activity
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9 https://www.google.pt/maps
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In terms of infrastructure costs, the Estimote API is far more expensive
than the Fused Location Provider API, independently from the configuration
used, because it uses Estimote beacons in addition to the mobile’s hardware, i.e.
Bluetooth sensors, while the Fused Location Provider API uses only mobile’s
hardware, i.e. GPS, Wi-Fi and mobile sensors (accelerometer, gyroscope and
magnetometer).

The User’s Activity Detection Experiment has the objective of testing
if MultiTrack correctly detects user’s modality. The experiment consists on a
user passing in front of a partner’s store while cycling. The user is running the
Cycle-To-Shop rewarding application, which is requesting MultiTrack to collect
location information using the Activity Recognition API. The experiment was
repeated 15 times. We focused only on this particular modality because it is the
most important taking into account Cycle-to-Shop’s requirements, since it needs
to detect when users are cycling in order to reward them accordingly.

Results obtained during the User’s Activity Experiment (see Figure 7) show
us that MultiTrack successfully detected when the user passed nearby the store
while cycling.

6 Conclusions

Experimental results show that MultiTrack successfully achieves its goal of sup-
porting the flexible usage of different location technologies and/or techniques
by mobile smartphone LBSs because: i) it achieves the Modularity architectural
design requirement by requiring the implementation of a single API (Location-
Interface) for all location technologies and/or techniques supported, as described
on Section 3, ii) it achieves the Technologies Control architectural design require-
ment by allowing LBSs to control the supported location technologies and/or
techniques, as also described on Section 3 and shown during Cycle-to-Shop’s
experiments, and iii) it achieves the Energy Efficiency architectural design re-
quirement by supporting the usage of energy efficient location APIs, e.g. Fused
Location Provider API and Estimote API.

At last, we can conclude that MultiTrack successfully achieves Cycle-to-
Shop’s requirements since: i) on average it provides location information with
an accuracy less than 10 m, both indoors and outdoors, ii) it successfully detects
when users are cycling, iii) it minimizes energy costs by supporting the flexi-
ble usage of energy efficient location APIs, and iv) it minimizes infrastructure
costs because it supports the flexible usage of the Fused Location Provider API,
which requires no additional infrastructure costs to those required by the user
to acquire the mobile device.

6.1 System Limitations and Future Work

There are several limitations and future work related with MultiTrack. First, it
was only developed for the Android operating system, and considering that it
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aims at providing location information for all LBS, not only the Android ones,
it needs to be deployed for the remaining platforms.

Second, more location technologies and/or techniques should be supported
in MultiTrack, e.g. QR-codes, RFID and so on. Considering that MultiTrack’s
goal is to collect the location information that best fit LBS requirements, we
cannot simply support the flexible usage of GPS, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth and mo-
bile sensors, because as we have seen on Chapter ??, the remaining location
technologies and/or techniques collect location information with different char-
acteristics, which can be useful for LBS. Having this into account, we can assume
that this topic will be always a work in progress, since as new location technolo-
gies and/or techniques are being discovered or improved, they need to be added
to MultiTrack.

At last, MultiTrack should be able to automatically change the location
technologies and/or techniques used to collect location information, taking into
account LBS requirements and environmental characteristics. At the moment,
LBS have full control over MultiTrack’s capabilities, i.e. they choose the loca-
tion technologies and/or techniques and corresponding configurations used to
collect location information, which contributes to align the location information
to best fit their requirements. However, for cases where environments change
unexpectedly, the location information can be highly affected. For example, lets
imagine a LBS that needs to detect users inside a particular area covered by
Bluetooth beacons and is requesting MultiTrack to collect location information
using Bluetooth. If those beacons fail and stop broadcasting Bluetooth signals,
MultiTrack wont be able to detect users nearby and the LBS will consequently
fail to provide its services. In these cases, it would be interesting to detect the
anomaly and automatically change the collection of location information to use
a different approach, capable of acquiring location information closer to LBS
expectations.
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